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Contact Management System Simple and Easy way for powerful contact management. Contact
Management System is the best Contact Manager that helps you keep your contacts organized and at your
fingertips!
It's the best and perfect contact manager if you just want to keep track of family, friends and relatives but
also designed to be powerful enough for businesses to maintain large client and customer databases. Moreover
it's flexible also.... allowing you to organize your contacts in groups that you create! You can print labels, create
email lists, print personal phonebooks, maintain important dates…it's all up to you!
Join numbers of satisfied customers that use Contact Management System everyday to manage their
contacts. Contact Management System has superb design among the contact management software. An
intuitively easy to use interface lets you start building your contact database without hesitation. Keep detailed
records on everyone you know - Phone numbers, addresses, internet addresses, family info, business (work)
details and more! Easily print labels, reports or export your contact information into multiple formats. Contact
Management System can easily import data from most other contact software (including Microsoft Excel, Outlook,
Outlook Express and Windows Address Book, Yahoo Address Book, Gmail Address Book, Mobile Phonebook Etc…)
Contact Management System is the best program that will handle all of your contact needs.
Contact Management System - quality software that's easy to learn and packed with lots of features.

Features of Contact Management System
1. The Contact Management System is Address Book Software Solution for Home or Business
Designed for the average home user, small business owner or powerful enough for large business
operations.
2. Intuitively Easy To Use Award Winning Interface
It is so easy and fast that you can start adding contact records literally seconds after installing the
software. We include a Video Help file of course.... but you will rarely need to use it!
3. Multi Language Support.
Contact Management System offers full support of Unicode based multi language. Like (Gujarati, Hindi,
Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada etc….)
4. Save and Organize Detailed Information on Everyone You Know
You can save and organize detailed information like names, personal / business addresses, phone
numbers, email & website addresses, personal facts & comments, birthdays, anniversaries and much
more.
5. Add and Display Images to Contact Records
You can also add photos, logos or any type of image (bmp, jpg, gif, etc…) to your contact records.
6. Separate Personal / Business OR Custom Groups
Easily organize your personal and business and "special" contacts with separate groups.

7. Create and Assign Your Own Unlimited Group Categories
Create and assign your own unlimited group categories to records to group your data into any format that
you choose. Easily list any records assigned to a particular group.
8. Multiple Group Entry of a Single Contact without Repetition.
Some time we need to add a contact in multiple group like “a friend can be customer also and a member
of specific club.” Now this contact can be add in all group without repeating the contact information entry.
By just single entry, it is possible in CMS.
9. Excellent Import Capability
Contact Management System can easily import data from most other contact software (including
Microsoft Excel, Outlook, Outlook Express and Windows Address Book, Yahoo Address Book, Gmail
Address Book, Mobile Phonebook Etc…)
10. Import Vcards
Vcards are the standard in Personal Data Interchange. Vcards can be thought of as electronic business
cards. If you receive email regularly that contains the sender's information in Vcard format (*.VCF),
Contact Management System can import this information through windows address book into a contact
record thus saving time and avoiding possible data entry errors.
11. Powered by a Dynamic Relational Database Engine
It is incredibly fast and has unlimited capacity.
12. Powerful & Excellent Search Engine
8000 custom search conditions can be used to search records and it can search thousands of records in
seconds for any keyword or keyword phrase based on 18 parameters. Like searching all Patel surname of
Rajkot city in friends group is matter of two-three click and seconds only.
13. Quick E-mail, Phone Number and Mobile Number Search
Have an email address or phone number but don't know who it belongs to? With the quick e-mail and
phone number search you can quickly display the contact you're looking for. No more tedious searching email addresses or phone numbers.
14. Reverse Filters
Instead of working with a group of contacts that match filter criteria, now you can work with all the
contacts that DON'T match a filter. For example, set a filter for (1. Does Not Start With, 2. Does Not
Contains, 3. Does Not Ends With, 4. Does Not Matches, 5. Not Like 6. Does Not Equal) Then send an email,
Send SMS, Print Label to every who is not in your Criteria.
15. View, Print and Export Reports
Multiple Personal and Business Reports are included that automatically format your contact data into
perfectly rendered reports (Birth date, Anniversary Date etc...). Each Report can also be exported into
multiple formats (HTML, PDF, Excel, Open Excel, Rich Text Format, Word docs, TIFF, JPG, BMP, EMF and
more with setting options).
16. Printing
Selection of record from multiple and separate fields and printing of all records on single page is possible
only with CMS. Printing on A4 size sticker sheet (24 Sticker half cut or plain sticker sheet or plain paper.)
you can also select a color of fonts as well as records can be printed as color print.
17. Powerful Built-In Email Engine
Send email to thousands of recipients with one click using a built-in bulk emailing capable engine.

18. HTML formatted outgoing email
Contact Management System now can send email in HTML format so you can take advantage of text
formatting styles, web page links and graphics when you send your email.
19. Export Email Lists or Email Multiple Recipients
Stay in contact with friends, family, clients and customers. Easily select a group of records and export an
email list that can be imported into most mass emailing programs like hotmail, gmail, yahoo etc. Contact
Management System also has the capability to email multiple recipients simultaneously.
20. One Button Emailing
Select an email address from any record in your database and one click sends the email message.
21. Multiple (Bulk) SMS sending.
Contact Management System offer unique and advanced facility which is must now- a-days is multiple
SMS sending. Here you can send multiple SMS using GSM Modem or Your Mobile (which should have
modem and com port connectivity).
22. SMS can be sending on all mobile networks with confirmation.
This is an important feature from CMS only SMS can be sent to all local, national and international mobile
networks and confirmation also can be there. If any SMS failed to sent by any reason that can be resent by
one click.
23. Personalized Bulk SMS.
During Multiple SMS Sending, each SMS can have a title and first name of the contact like “Dear
Hiteshbhai” or “Respected Maheshbhai” with Personal Signature like “Form, Nexus Computer Centre”, so
each SMS will have an impact of personalized SMS.
24. Support for 155 character long SMS.
SMS Sending Facility in CMS support for highest 155 character for SMS. Unlike others who supports only
125 to 145 characters.
25. Backups
Backup options let you backup your database (daily, weekly, monthly, etc), so you never need to worry
about losing your valuable data.
26. Restore
Restoring of data is also as important as backup and it is just one click to restore the data.

